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Csurtbeuse seemed different yes-
terday.
Walked in the Sheriffs office and
Woodrow and Dale were gone Met
Cohen 9tubblefileX5 was °penning
the radio with efficiency She's
done that beeore.
MEW Stubblefield seemed at
Male as WM/ as tbe deputies Cur-
Was there but Har-
ems out somewhere Pat
OM, there involved in the
I W11.
Dows-te the Judge's aftee and
Judge Hall theOulaton was en-
act:awed in his clambers Mrs
Mcatiaton was out front lending
moral support
lawn at the °aunty Attorney's of-
fice Janata °Wilsey. et al were
naming but Bob Mier was sating
there Moved out temporarily by
the painters wen we putting a
4 new coat of paint In the Wade °t-
rice
---
Everything seemed to be running
flitting about on
the dead Mulberry tree next door.
---
A Caramel looking about as drab
as any we've seen hang out the
to in the beck yard Cardinals
like seeds batter than mon any-
thing They are not much for peck-
ing. like the Blackbude are.
Jammu Armenian In YesterdaY.
He's with the Denakin of Occupat-
ional ellanity of the Kentucky De-
partment of Labor
He's • crack trachinia too.
Radar gotten through the find
worlung day of the year we amid
be able to make it tor the resit of
the year-
t enamel ream Page Osie•
Demo Women Will
Meet Next Tuesday
The Deinocrattc Women's Club
it.Ml nteet Tueeds.y. January 11, at
seven pin at the Oity }MIL
Mrs °dale Vance. president,
urges MI Democratic women of
Murray and Oallowey 0=ft to
attend the meanie
•
Western Kentucky -- Feu and
warmer today and tonight High
today 47 to 52. Low tonight M to
fit Increasing achansa and mild
Wednesday with °hence of light
rain by evening.
Kenna* e Lake: 7 am 3545.
down o I. besoa clam 302 7, change
miming
-----
Barkley Darn headwater 346 3.
down 03. tailwitter 3130. down 03
 7:10, sumet 4:5S.
Moon seta 4:36 a.m.
In nur 87th Year
-
•
Selected As A Best All Bound Kentucky Community Newspaper






NEW YORK - Dena-Tit trau-
ma: union chief allelbse J Quilt
and eta* other •inion offices, were
weeded today in the fourth day
of an unprecedented •.uhv my-bue
strike has, =at hes mused chaotic
traffic jams and trade aynee in
the millions
The unien leaden; a-ere Nined.
shortly after their arrest in New
York civil prison
"I lave been imprisonee befere
and we are gam to win du, fled:
Quiles last words as be disagpsered
Into the AU.. Haft he
amiably have to wield amop eking
dam:ootilFamp:isoners.
Quill not to appeal his
lor contempt of a mart
abow Muse order thus condemn-.
log tensed and tbe other labor
leaders m anpeisonnwee He or-
dered • second Arita of union of-
ficials to aarry on contend nemillia-
dons "so the people terifer.•
Quiles arrant have* a threat-
filled news conference at the
ACIericana Hotel came flee days
after be tore up • state Illimreifte
Cisurt order to emilean Mir he
should not can cif the walling.
On Monate a Mdr Wee Sala WI"
chance la avad laspraonment by
o ng ME the sulked 1111.000 tran-
sit meagre. but 'spelt this morning
Qali rediewl
alanmeth fie Able
Itibiie Quilt ted dam-
dee in this tens et`^111111.111-
swop of nodal&














*end a night onl Tie town in or-





Moyers. to be k ng close tabs
OM the eiSlksaAt *Mrs laid John-
son "is hopeful 'nen will be a
speedy return to ors.* Fri:ended
to Nen York "
Quill. who was 
j 
anxious  
to go to jail, trtuet his in-
carceration would iday settlement
of the diaPate tier the union's
demands. ettlanated to total 6144
nNUinn
Quili was achilluied to go to Jail
for cnntempt of • court aggCoW
cause order urea* de ordered 36_-
000 erarsat meters back to their
jobs He announed tea decuion
to defy the eour at a news con-
ference at the Hotel Americana.
Mahe It mama
"a am OHS to sail and It want
mean we MU setae gor or.. penny
brogue. The union leili lave full
power to aegotiwe ligele we are in
jell The strike will go on until the
workers get 'a reasonable settle-
ment.
Qtatl topped his defiance with
the announcement that he will not
appealans sentence - against the
advice of hit attorneys.
J. D. Dill Has First
Ballot He Used 65
Years Ago In I900.
D ' Peppy" Dill of Head was
In the office of the Ledger &
Timm yesterday with the copy of
the first ballot that he mod 66
reds tite.4,..1Mill. a-
The copy of the begot is on
newsprtnt about SOVIII Inches long
by three Inches wide. The various
Ornees are pints& On the ballot
and the person voting wrote the
names for whom thee were Yonne
on the paper
DUI voted on this ballot, Which
las a copy as the oriann Plac-
ed Ifs the ballot box. at Tharp?.
Tenn.. in Stewart County. It was
a anon election that year. DUI
said. With the offices el theriff,
trustee. notice of the "peace. con-
wtabie, and diet/get amereor
"PaPPY- Dill Ls now retired and
tallying in Hazel He was in the
hardware business there before re-
tiring Prior to that he was in
butane's at Dever. Tenn. for five
yeara after flooding of Kentucky
Lake took piece. In -ell he has
lispn in bumped /or III ream
The Hasa rani do brought a
st araltra picture of the /souse wbere he was-
raised and of the Aeolus Chureh of
In dm Christ an land that Dill's father
acat by owned Thaw are located near Iron
of tiltalaulall Valley an Model, Tenn_ Route One.
MirledY had They are near a steamboat landing
eltrallt the on the river The house wits built
thall the 110 mars ago Both the how. and
°lea being the church IrUl be torn deem for
the Land Between the Lakes Re-
HeneY creational Area. Dill and.
ta divide DUI lobo MU he so >Vara sad in
II" blarch la a member oL the Green
dillhanslaes Mune Church of Christ where he
la Pat attended fifty Sunders In Ma His
1. Urged ti3 &Maya are 'Paul Diu and Been-
don Dill of Murray, 'Joe Dill and
Woodrow DM of Dover. Tenn
The Dill fainey has been meet-
ing at the Murray Woman's Club
House bar the past ten years at
Otwatimas tune for a . retaliate
Nearly all pf the fifty-one mem-
bers of the family were present he






Another wale of Au Cured. tree
35. tobacco ems held testerdaY on
the - MUITI1.• 111313kat_
A totaJ of 25.492 pounds were
sold for a volume of 18.806 16 ac-
cording to Olee, Barnett The aver-
age for the day sma $3490.
Barnete mid the Murray Market









i--rt cue Plevil Robertson has
been appointed as Co-chairman of
Health and Safety for Calloway
County, *wording to In Keller,
Chairman of the Chief Chennub-
by District of the Boy Scouts of
America
Chia Robertson has worked In
tecoutitng for several years in acme
capacity, and now has one son
Johnny in Scouting at Ma tame.
Mr and tan. Robertson have three
other c.hedren and live at 211
Booth 13th Street.
Chief Robertson. urges that more
adults volunteer for partiripation
In some areal a Scouting.
Car Used To Push
Over Tomb Stone
-
A -ear was taken at Head with-
out the owners consent by .a julr-
antic end driven to the 'Auld
centetei7 Where a 'gravestone wag
puthed eves by the ear, according
to Sheriff Illohen StubbleSeld.
'Sheriff Stubblefield
aritW Hardie Helm went




before Juvenile Judge Hall Mc-
Cannon bas afternoon at 3.30.
Mrs. Clyde Rembolt
Dies In Paducah
Mrs. Clyde Ftembott of Henciron
Cbrnmunity niece of Mrs Doll
Jones of Murray. died Sutural' at
the Parknew Nursing Home. Pa-
The funeral was held today at
the Lindsey Puneral Home with




°leen aird of 1117 Oda/rater
Read has Mund a Chas pup with
a leather coder. The pup was found
In the Martha& Shopping Center




Mn and Mrs Hay Joe Stubble-
Yield of 4141 Minnich. Paducah are
the. parents of • daughter Lucl
Jane. born on January 3 She
imitated SIX asid one half pound&
Both mature and daughter are re-
ported &trig well Sheriff and Mrs.
Cohen Eltniablefield of Murray are
grandparents Mrs Stubbiefield le
- ferevier-Sara--Clarlr-fir






Jerry Merrell. age 19, was ap-
prehended at 1:30 yesterday after-
noon ma *gement of a home on
Sough Eighth Street by Sheriff
Cohen Stubblefield, and Deputies
addl. Kelso. Curt Willoughby
WM Vernon Roberts
Merrell Is wanted on several
thanes and Was out on bond at
the tune of his arrest yesterdey.
• He was placed In the Calloway
County jail and 'on waiving extra-
dition to Tenn easee wee reeked up
by Sheriff Ralph Fields of Henry
Coun t y Tennessee.
Merrell is charged In Paris in
connection with a theft at 'crown
Cleaners in Pails and the Lake-
nen Reentrant.
711e warrant charges nal Mer-
rdi and a relative Harvey Merrell
were both unpiicated in the rob-
bery of the two places of buethess.
Harvey Merrell was injured in an
accident last Wednesday when his
car struck a bridge abutment an
the New 0oracord HIghwey, and
was tapitallaect He Me Bhce
been returned to Henry Ootmty
Plekts mid he went to Paducah
kiet Thursday with Parts Patrol-
man 1,m Looney, Weldon Cobb of
Crown ateliers and Calloway
Clounty,, Sheriff Woodiew Rickman
to Identify rnerchandiae *tact fit-
ted the description of that stolen
at the dry cleaning plant in Paris.
ba Paducah, be said. the man who
had purchased the items identi-
fied Merrell through a photograph
as the man who had sold them to
Oobb identified an adding ma-
chine as one taken from his plant.
Other items mid purchased from
Merrell hated the, dieeription of
niesehandim stolen at Takeiliiin
Reeteurant, and awls -Row
Plaids maid he would seek to have
restaurant owners identity them.
Merrell. Mao admitted the Crown
burglary after he was confronted
limb evidence. told Sheriff Melds
that Jerry Merrell also was in-
volved in the theft.
Fields mid the nierchuaLse was
located in Paducah after author-
ities in Murray and Paducah had
been even a description of stolen
goods. The men who purchased the
items In Paducah notified police.
he said
Among the Items were 20 boxes
of shotgun shells, 20 boxes of rifle
oartroige& 10' or 12 boxee of turn,
a truck tire and a wheel. and 50
packages of cigarettes, believed
taken at Lakeview
Picks, said Harvey Merrell told
tam he and Jerry Merrell soil
the adding machine arid the above
items for 937 °and soil clothing he
had taken at Crown Cleaners at
another place in Paducah for $30.
The clothing has not yet been re-
covered Harvey, Merrell denied
taking part In the Lakeview burg-
Ftekk.
Botla. msepeas be been involv-
ed in prevsoue theft omes in Paris.
Jerry Menell already IS Under $1.-
000 bone to the Henry County
Grand Jury and under bond here
after admitting that he burglaris-
ed eight Kentucky Lake cabins
and dripped parte from nine or
ten care. Harvey Merl ell was one
of • group of suapects In a stolen
goods case in July 1904.
J.aarr_Liagnalte Jima M. Daiwa?
y with Ms mother-4n-law.
Harvey Merrell was visaing with






Funeral services for Mrs Ber-
nice C. Summers are being held
today at two pm. at the J H
Churchtli Funeral Home chapel
with Elder H. L. bogs arid Elder
Paul Poyner officiating.
Mrs. Summers. age 71. died Sun-
day at the Murray-Chaloway Coun-
ty Honpital. Survivors include her
husnand: A_ H. Surruners of Lynn
Grove Route One: son, Chalice E.
Genei Summers of Indianapolis.
Ind.: two sisters, las. Kate Stand-
ridge of Anna. Tema, and Mrs.
Beatrice Snyder of Tacoma.
seven grancichedren; eight great
grandchadres.
Pallbearers are Wildie. C. F..
Clifton. Hatton!. and Marvin Pas-
than. and Gary Myers.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements





Tratellietion °Maas for the
1901 mar of the Murray Kiweinis
Club will be the aped, al event of
the Undies' Night 'Magma 'Munn
day night
H L Coker of the South Pad,-
cabs Club and Lt Go. of Destrict
One of KentucievoPenneesee Knit-
anis International will make the
inetallatIon address.
Special singing for the night will
be lead by John Long. and 13111
Boyd Mk present door prizes to
the Meer
Officers to be installed are Dr.
Win. T LRilli 'boa as president,
Maurice Humphrey. as Vice-Presi-
dent, and Charles Coleman as
Treasurer
The meeting will be held at the





Retired TesetweI Amociation will
meet at the lakirren-Calkma y
Ootvity Library. Ilaseclay. Janaury
11. at 2:30 pm
This well befthe first meeting of
Use new year 4nd an election of of-
fices vAZ
Dr C 8, Lowry of the Social
Sciences denartment of Murray
State Cloliege well be the guest
speaker 'I. flawing the business
meetings
°Mars of the group are L R.
Putnarri preadent. and.,&_catman.
tTWIL/CUTel- Mrs Jima Wilson who
plumed away in Joie was the sec-
retary











tainted Press International •
FRANKFORT. Ky. rie - Gov.
Edward T. Breathitt demonstrated
Monday night that he WO hoki the
reins on the 1966 General Assemb-
ly which-cbtivened at noon today.
The only real test of administra-
tion strength during leadership
caucuses Monday came from the
Senate Democrats' adoption of
rules of procedure to be recom-
mended to the upper chamber to-
day.
The rules proposed by Breathitt
partisans give the administration
a 4-1 domination of the key com-
mittee that will make all Senate
corn:settee 'assigrunenta, thus strip-
ping Lt. Cloy. Harry Lee Water-
field of power that was vested in
him as presiding officer of the
Senate during tie 1904 Legislat-
ure.
The proposed Committee on
Citotnmittees, will -be composed of
Waterfield and Breathites hand-
picked leadership: Majority
Cr J. D. Bucknism"-0- Shepherds-
vine: President Pro Tom Lawrence
H. Wethertry. D-Frankfort: Caucus
Chairman Martin J. Duffy. 0-
Louisville: and Majority Whip
Sheitn Kinkead. 0-Lexington. The
latter four were elected to their
posts at Monday night's caucus.
Not A "Ripper"
Wetherby contended that t h e
rules proposal was "not a ripper
aseargp, ding laatalways Wen_
a Clobunitied en•Owinmitteas. ex-
cept when one person wanted to
dominate and control." •
The rules also give the adminis-
tration power to silence its oppon-
ents in the Senate by cutting off
debate anytime it can muster a
ample mannty of those tooting.
Previously a csamititutionitl maj-
ority of 20 was necessary to impose
the "gag rule" in the upper cham-
ber.
An attempt to mount an offen-
sive by Republican, and dunident
Democrats span remit; co 'lapsed
when the sdnenestration held 19
Democrats and 2 Republicans in
check.
Ten of the 12 Senate Republi-
cans tentatively bound themselvea.
Its caucus to oppose the rules, pend-
ing the outcome of the Democratic
caucus later In the evening. The
two who did not bind therreelves
were Sena William Mann. R-
Burkeseelle. and Durham Howard.
WIth nine Demecrats joining in.
the oPPraition, the Senate vote an
rules today could have been tied.
That would have given Waterfield
tin opportunity to cast the deciding
vote.
Only Six Leave
But only six of the Democratic
aerators walked exit a the caucus
rather than be bound by the vote
on rules.
•"1.. for one, will not be bound."
Mid freehmart teen. Richard L.
Plandre, D-nadlsondlle. He term-
ed-the- -saw onnehree met said
they ware..deftgned to .make the
Senate an object of control by the
acknineetration_
Wattling out with Frynare were
Sens Thomas Brizendine. D-
Franklin Owen 13illington, D-
Murra y ; Tom Harris. fl-Worth-
vine; Edsvard Murphy. 0-Rich-
mond; and Faris Johnson 0-Mar-
tin.
At the Sen* t. •,(30P caucus Sen.
Wendell Van Moose, R-Tutor Key,
was re-elected minority leader;
Sen. Vernon McGinty. A-Louis-
ville, was named eaucus 
chairman,and Sen. Clay Gay. R-IiMien. was
selected minority atilp.
House Democrats accepted with-'
out diasent as the adnarearationa
notrnnees for leadership were:
Speaker Shelby McCallum. D-Mar-
shall; Majority Leader John Young
Brown, D-Playette; Dawns Chair-






DOVIIR. Tenn 001 - Clarksville
hanOmaan J. B. McCord. convicted
oP murder in the gaping of a Dov-
er upholsterer, tiled a motion for
111•W' dere.
McCord. 42, was convicted Dec.
3 for the crowbar Maytag of Robert
Wiley Stavely. 63.
He was sentenced to 20 years
in priaion
The motion filed by attorneys
WUhlaun C Knott and W H Nab-
ers. listed 14 reasons for a new
trial
Ilte motion said the. jury was
"unduly inftuenced by being per-
mltted to read daily- newspapers
and ksten to radio arid television
auring the f nal"
It further stated ttat McCord
was "deprived of the benefit of
two material witnesses because the
sheriff did not serve subpoenas on
them'
Judge Joe Spencer. who presided
at the trail. had not set a hearing
date on the motion The next term
of court begins Jan. 24
Police Report Quiet
Afternoon, Night
The Murray Police Department
had a quiet afternoon and night
on Monday, accordine to the re-
cords of the departhwat.
Charlie Mart, radio operator for
the City Hall. and city Police Chief
Brent Manning said one citation
was issued to a person for nekless
driving
The Police were called to the
Jim Marne IGA parking lot Lean_
needy itterboon when live car of
Mrs. William Mabry rolled back
amine* the car of Mildred Crane.
Only minor damage was done and
a spectal retort was not filled out.
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the cries of anguish cm be heard
ter mos
Tha Is Verdi; faer to the balm
Like any retailer. he is in hareem
to maim Money He hes overhesd
Pee einoLjI he isog to Mkt IS
Mete-miket
The coin he pun:hem from NM
must be sold se • Wiese prone het
he may mat a tong dad to Mid a
buyer for that corn blermilde. his
cash a the up unlit be rip 11..
Other Ways
If, the desires offer dome% mit
you. Ware ire other rasa* OD Sloe
Yee all have to sed Orme to a
private many How do yes NMI bes-
ets, By stivendehig. all mune
A Wurehriti ad m your deity deem
paper ir In One of the many Doe
coin pubershars MIpath pot
you in mob with penile berm.
There is some expense steedhal to
this snetbod. but people ere Meng
it at Me Om The one of ether-
Meng o offset by the higher peke
you meets*
IT you belong to • coin club you
are ohm* in touch inth fellow he.
lectors and eds. too, a • quick wey
to sell If you do not Odom to ouch
a club. your Man Chamber of Com-
mence can tell you how to Mate
clubs in your ens
Siall modaer rnothod of he to
by auction than stations are beld
earns earn around the oomiliter.
Maw Of those mai= WIN MI*
year maw on ocsalimmeal. Of
se mu neat ahem the dries ile sn-
ot/sanest rename Theme socidolodni
be Modals by commiling the mert
publications
He if yea have a Litinren Mid
Of Indira esni worth MOD or seeni
Aind scale of tides are mety weigh
lesele—yee car sell that and ober
seen se any new of several
Piet the owe belt far yoe. One
wining he not vend odes thidigh
the MIdram pm knots for ewe
that you an. 11111111ed MOM to a Isp-
tennis Mice
The Lincoln Head cent e still the
"low of oohs" among _colleators
and Investors MIllione of %thimble
dam are 112 circelletam right rioer.
A facithilied. iluetimed Doublet.
'How TO MAKE PhOPITS wrrii
LINCiLki MAD Pierre 'silt fibe
Mary 41 preen= price. si all
data Per y. send 5of to
' c
Mg* P 0 ,Box sm. iber-
"tut. fialt.-111111111.
VISITS NAM),
3101300W tfl — Alehander N
elheilepie. a toO level Kremlin trou-
ble shooter. will have for North
Vie' !fah iTiOrsdly th a minigon
reportedly to sten lip and owed-
than. Sterlet gadt aid tO the Reno'
roverninent. allitheitative Pima
awe*.Md Alandley
florlet trtforrr*nrs dented rumen
and imer4111 teen that filhetepints
muteirrew. mem, et permaidltig
the Vert% Methemette to accept a
moment velttlenereit of the Viet
Mau% war
QuAss Ake,
' WHOOP/ — earthquake
shook the talikeifien tefetid
thelhenbe MOhdliy, brestinr win-
drows In lone hoftile ca *aim no
reap* dartlare- iw 'eftetlelltm. the
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The Ca aoway Tones, and The
etc Watt Kentuelnea, Januar)
JAM. S C wtuaAmti, PUBLIS4/2
Marva the rteht to reject me Advertiaing, Letters to the &lam,
weNs Yoke ithes Winch In ear opinioi. ere riot tar dm he 111-
at our readers.
WAllet.C1 *Mum Ms
=11;4.. WISIMIOhn. ream. Time & Lire Hidg., New Yort, NY..
meson Rade.. Deirole Mob. •
• ..sed at the Yost °nice, eillueray, li.outuce6, tut iratunineeaet te
Second Cles Mahar.
• itiCHIPTION hATIZ. By UMW* to illideay, per meltI pm
te.164. In Leilitiway and milskirag sounias, gee Me, $4.1114 blot-
-Lem
4%* 04111hulaing Chic Asset of • Commune is the
lategray of as Newspaper"
TUIPSDAY — JANUAgY 4, 1966
Quotes From The News
hi Uinta. Naha Nltpki. srtolksA
SPM311 CMINTSR, Houblet — Dr Charles Berry, chief
physician for U.S. astronauts, endorsing the opinion of his
colleagues that astronauts should have more means of di-
version While in orbit.
' -We all agreed they Should be able to escape Moe spae*
envirtNienent front time to time."
NEW YORK — Mayor John V. Lindsay, relating She Vat
of his conversation with pedasIglans stranded kg the New
York transit strike, to wham is gairs lifts ils ilthelseine:
"We engaged in group timaspy."
„NEW YORK — An irate New TM-tees written warning to
trailed% workers chief Mike Quill, delivered Just before he
went a• $ia radio interview:
-11111fter you end the strike or I end you."
WASHINGTON — A steel Mdusley fltdleting the
E Steel Corp snit folio. Bethlehelin etellith prime
'I Net matelot imagine U S teel not going along with
B-thlettein."
A Bible Thought For Today
Hereby kneel et that we dwell hi base and he in sei, he-
ir be bee given es of his NOM. — 1 Sehn 4:13.
God has Meer been seeking to live with man, through the
Ptatice of Iiis Son_ fie 401w lives in mail. This Maki& the
an different
Ten Years Ago Today
WO WS • PILO
ii Glenn Doran, idurfay, has been appointed IS Oh! Blatt
cd Education by Governor A B Chandler. _
H Riddle, the new commercial manager fm' 110111theni
Teiepkone,and Telegraph Company in Murray, toe over
'sffctal dillies en January 1 Mr and Mrs Riddle have
,t1 an )1igall16ent at the home of Mr. and Mrs Carl Frazee
11 West Main Street
larriages reported today were as follows Mks Norma
I ter, daughter of Mr and Mn PurBossi lAraiter, to BUI
I ed, son of Mr. laid Mr. Alvin Harreil on December M.
I. Donna Shoemaker. daughter of Mr and Mrs Randolph
fl maker of Orange, Texas, to Charles Tolley. son of Mr
Mrs Bryan Tolley of Murray, on December 25
Ills Warren was re-elected as Chief of Police at the cali-
f. tvtiny of the Murray City Osiineil Monday afternoon
gems gages math ACM *bees the CIL Havre Horgan at
itis and Dean Meespondeis4 1154 MOMS emerald
solitary semetructios. Tide hdiewe Ogg BONI In Meth
%fist lame military imetenetlee rireadyinttitird. 'rbe coo-
tbriettes airfields. baste 
darkf 
tiring arms
MIRE WITS IVRY" . . . at
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
Tires - Ratteries - Pickup & Delivery
4th Az Elm Street 753-5194
•
••••••....6.410wNiadibliW 
VIER 111116111111 lb TIMER — MURRAY, kigfITUCRY
••••••
The A lasawa
by Coned Prim IMsenallisoal
'Pretty Is Theedity. Stliusee 4. lid
fourth day of 1806 with 361 to !ta-
loa
The mom is &ponied:biz* its full
pteue
visraiii ear is -Anew.
The evening Male am Mem Ven-
us, Juptter Mid katains.
Those born today are ands( the
olge of Clamtaine is mathe-
matician and pellesspint. fer Isaac
fteetton. climoweer of the Law of
Gemity. was bent as Ma ditty in
111411
On this day in Macey:
In ISM Dr. enamel Grant of
Davenport, late, performed the
first ollpendootosty with the pat-
ient marine a °omelet. recovery.
In Me, Utah became the 416h
Siete.
In INS. Senna became an inde-
pendent country
16 111111 pat T S Diet shed at
the age of 76
A thought for the der Armen-
me humorist Jahn ittodiar said:
'Mar*, to rose and early to bed




be UMW Peas lementalienal
WASHINGTON — Talk of prim
controls on steel was heard in of-
ficial Overuse-1X circles after De -
thleimei steel Carp. posted a
increses in the price of structunil
steel
WeeilHENOTON — The Depart-
ment of Health. Educauon and
Welfare Ms proposed making ex-
heust punlytnit devicas for cars
and trucks mandibley all over the
country swim hith 19111 models.
This would add $15 to $50 to the
CON of care
NEW YORK — A group of eco-
norn.,41. winged by the National
Ingiusulai Conference Board sAys
bursters cometious mil be even
Miter generally des year than In
Isle. Ocorrery se the forecateiiin
recent mem. they loot tor the big-








hod to penling. bereig end wil-
ing coins atensia to be die VIM* oats
travail. WIN In aims.
Meld elleadied geeillicel h
mid a Moe do 11- e55-41W velMalle
MEW"
There as sherd Were
ihrea and team a to ail to •
coin dealer Thai gets you Maned-
late met and onty crie probiem but
oat Is a Mono as.
Peopie wee valuable cowls want
to get lep price fie them When a
Mohr dep. Mem 60 tior core lees





Oases — Adidas 
Newhall 
rallied* AMAMI MO Weems
any la Friday:
Sepals L Ctrs, Mee W. Man;
Jarmo Clartiewl RM.* a Ilardete;
Mee tendon Mime. he 6: Char-
lie Irvan. Route I. Amon
Satertare. St* 329. Oldie. Ouy Sue-
:rims. Egli Delve, elorrey Merrell
Route L. Renbste Bruce Iniefoni
model. Tenn: Thiene Snyder Be.
6 Mrsi Lob RumiteL bp huh
1. yi 0 irstobsr. 1161 Mar
FILM Road. Mrs. Non Pltdaugh.
M. lain. Mrs Rabat Winetead.
Mt ashy gee 15 Omer Drive, flesh
Mien. Thin. Mester Threety
Tbornten, Melte It bee. Lide bk.
Robin:Ms. 306 „he 4th. Mrs Cleo
ontillen. /Mute C. Mel Jana Par-
rs. Routs 1i Mrs. Chemin Lademen.
M.. Itime; Mrs. Stands Thorpe,




-Mrs Treibs Paieliena. Deg et Ha-
M. rad hay tree 91110110; T C.
Paihein. KO Meth Mk et: Aeron
calaces. Ratite I; MK Deb Illesiter.
and baby bey. gra gm. Par m
Road, Mrs James Sykes,•11111011111 3;
mv 0 P iSmo. be
Atdry tiOnomota.lii feesitiole it.
(Wenn ellelleartr-Retste I: Carl
Tinniel, Mote 6. Roma Heryntree.
Dolden Pond; Mrs David Davie.
211)4 So kV Suteet. and beby bay
Davie
PP Mit Ills MOO.
Pre 011 COVER
eciarari• to ongolliw opihion, sin-
ter filortellty among elliesthrea nor-
m* lit rot doe to sartedras A
recent peens liellekee from the fle-
breast MoNlit. Phrestation arid
IMO OthigleMaa pante set Ow
Heilleeth a • Inner and. wee adapt
al is ski amen essense of Its
fume. hut tut boa winter problem
eta-a wellemipmed ***1211*-4M food
akin. In soot oases. suffdcation
and timed* are the ,vain tills far-
ing phainents in severe weather
especielly If heavy winter corer IS
lichen( or if the birds mute mow
t
oonederable Samoa, (rem cover
to *the hed fheshi. IMO hand
is menet ahifttlie-fordtrig doting
the tritee heel-are. are **, clunk.-
ed to vaned Mien stem frorn cover
I
miN never to pre, fred ma Mr the
bode Herd welimed ' tutorials
Winter towhee phieventii are me
Na' nethente *tertian. and ranting
 replace a well-bahoced -babas.
-
•
Deatict Pored& Ottilie &Min ad-
vi.ed today that the Kentucky Cor-
son of Forestry is now accepting
orders 'or tese asedllepa. "Oct
nurseries% have a good supply of
Woes Oils year." he Mid. flipecies
amiable of Useerist belbselfehy
grnews ios II e. Math
locum. edam p.m abowelea!
pine. Anse plan. VIsslois pine. ash.
limit what. shil pine.
I* Weed "TIM ire 11011111 -hlr-
goo lira el irk smaradmilive
istad Clallinep Ciewsle that
ism* be planed to tress. These
atria are net predating any in-
come for the lasteowast or amen-
twits, entating to the maw* of
our County U trees were planted
time acres. landelomers could
taper, to gain limadal Maris
trithii, twenty years Reedit MS-
Ma few that pro plantakede
will yield an average return of
$15 per erre per year May, once
productive thew sures *vend help
IWO**dietbee tor new Indere, telt
and eteltionel heft KW polar in
(en area '
Dileriet rosins* SEM conchs&
ed 5 lawns snersesers to order
nese mho plant trees tentrerow,
end *Mei NW county eintanne to
PrTeolPerillsil* oat more Meat tree
plealing and Met it
es a your mantr
ester as bleyfiekl. Ken 
mean to
y O et, For.
bs
AVPIMIWlbe aitutiame.bielair 
leedilnM will al- 
"at the IR
tension. Elx,“ oonseetratem or ASCII
Arthur Goldberg Averell Harriman I. U Is • ei
Pope PailLIK hear Rapackl Mimi& Pous.
PIA CI - That ass weirld traders an..1
had VIM. , peace talks In various parts of the world.
Ut Ambessitile to the F N Arthur Goldberg talkei with
Pope Paul to dillies Roving L.7 s Ambaseador W Averell -
Harriman east OM Polish Foreign dintater Adam Papa, 1/41
In Warsaw MOM 1111 eddy t.3 9—ftert (-151/151 contacts is.
made and *arboreta doe Fir. EY Kuhler nad a conlvr-
istice with Sus lei NtkuLsi 115 Ul (14 c,,u.n.
11011.16 MB PD11111,--Autoinotiell Wires, Anne vont fl.
and stock broker Glancark3 UifNfl, it. axe shown at on. Of
their pre-nuptial affairs before their Dec It a 'debris la her
modeles apartment in Manhattan Preeefing the a eckhrig
there was a dance attended bi • C5415113U11 ot sociallttes
Orders For
Seedl
oats= OWL iinbic FILM
jugs Are le Pt7.61:-* ttr*kr-gr:thalAftealt"*"1:27Persisyhenta ne Weer Ms a /doe
Ville Wad repels Id
[kink Accepted iwczdT,4:
Oats c.. Ohs *4 bemuse
*web am Paid on grew horned
owls taken In ,tie wild since 1944
els lifted1k payments on the me-
rits win be diode Ober isnuary.
16116 Lea year I. 405 at paid on
1,081 owls probated for boUnLy.
Quirt elitriinAY
----
treiOON let Earl Attlee Lab-
or prime minister train led to
1961. celebrated , his Mrd blrtteley
quietly at home Monday toed At-
tlee *Ad In an intervtek be a
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bistr, by tnited F.atuni Syndics e. Inc
THE RAILROADS IN 1963
mean TIMM VOLUSS
PlOrillACYJIG OF Tetra( TatigtirS
HAULM OF NEW MOTOR VLHIGAS
moist mmi.
Iswa- apowkrinett . 1111411
Mt Ilcees
IIIPMON3KNT SPFNOISIS
Den siaci ills—The association at American Railroads
Pm e out with titel chart illustrating best year sines Wel
TWC CANT tett THE
EMIT EOM! WITHOUT A !KAP
Most we filhernien dlikhrel on the
trial nod err* oldhott of locals*
haft( )olies. hut now bennenuta's
Dopeormerst of Aallinhalikk3On hoe
• better . anconling to the
Natednol
holey* P, raw fuetemellt 
.1h-
an 2.-
9o1._illimmais hiss imam bat.
tien ageism Mrs. depression' 1111C1
(11;09-011& 11$11015113$e SC 11 50 each
own dm Illotemonts tomes 140
contemned lissedine. it Paul. Mein.
MtOL -
ELEA* SWEEP
MANTLA rts — The new Philip-
Pine got ("Mit( lit of Resident Fer-
dinand II throat lilkettlei beam
laying -off Mohan& of temporary
employes le a massive kusterity
move Marcos, who tosi inaugurat-
ed hat Seek. aye UM governinient
treasury Is nearly errigity He has





six lir eid WP am ha. 74 year
old 011indlaillid 9flete swept off
met:Steersmen beach here men-
der add allotted to death- Oh• a
rocks oUSerOp 151 1 .giatit wa
*inwards Mid they iere *lefts ei
the etiredielle waning the leek
elhett Na Met stele ewe dew




Benders of Fine Memorials











" 117-T-0- REP AIR 7s147"
PIT A . .
Tiger in Yo//1 Tank!
- At -
Murray Esst Servicenterk fano & ggo MelvaOIL - OrrgAll THUM
Try Our Service and Be Convinced!
- WE ()ME -




The UM untused, leas,
pleme weep is a product
Amon't dine M hap&















































year old son of Mr. and. Mrs .I C.
Cavitt, was lulled instantly last
night when he was struck by •
truck on Spruce .t treet just off
North Fourth about 6 30 o'clock.
April 14 - James Darrell Hale
hoe been charged with negligence
m the death of eight year old Char.
• lee Oavitt, in of Mr. and Mrs.
C. OavItt on MontleY
Young Omen vaii blind blatantly
velan he wee stitileit_bY a truck al-
legedly chilven by Mee.
April 16 -,Mrs. Jessie Stioenia*ket
WWI reelected president of the Bus
keel , and Professional Women's
Mil at the dinner meeting held
Thersday evening at the Murray
Woman's Club.
Apt-fl 16 - A forty foot pre-fabrl•• oared bridge has been approved for
the Story Chapel Road. It will be
!nide of concrete, will be pre.
%Imbricated. and will cost a totbl of
$12,785.
April 17 - Henry Ward, Cern-
mlasioner of Highways, has iii
trounced that he will kt on
April 23 for the Brinn-Coles Camp
Ground Road beginning at the north
end of North 1 Street and ex-
tending north for a distance of 33
miles to a point near the Coles
Camp Ciround Church*.
April 17 -- Prentice Lassiter was
eleoted president of the Murray
Faculty Club for he ninth conse-
cutive begin Thursday at the meet-
ing of the 136 member grow.
Ape* 19 - The deaths of two
Fort Campbell addle's trnotie car
plumed into a sleigh mit of Hardin
on lferitucky'Higtenty SO early to-
day gained the trite traffic toil for
Vet year to 180 Dead are Pre Mar-
ks Clay Short and Pfc. Kenneth
Dabsed.
April 19 - Mrs Harold Wilkin-
son i pictured as the. president of
the Hazel Worpan's Club. *eagle
the chanter of the dub from Mrs.
Will Ed Hamilton. preeldent of the
Kentuciry Federation of Woman's
Clubs Also pktured are Mrs. John
Menne" and-illim-Jaek-Mdsaity d
the Murray Wanton's Club. hatin:
am of the new pub. and if& 1.111
Peak. DistrictOovesys of IIIPWC.
April 19 - Julia Ai1 mei and
Mary Dine Poetise have been
named valedirtorian and taltileenr-
Ian respectively of Puryear High
School.
April 21 - Raman V. Pm:tette-
v,tch. profeasw of violin and mimic-
ology at Murray State College. will
present a anneert of violin musk
at 115 p m Thunklay In the Doyle
lekie Arts •Ftecitel Hail He will m-
etre from die faculty in 31rne and
this will be ha final crewed
April 21 - Fourteen members of
the 1065 graduettnit dare of Mur-
ray High Wheal were initiated into
the National Honor Ellcdety
dav They were Bill Adams, Paula
Allbritton. Nervy Cowin. Beverly
Goode. Ben* Humptirey. Jan
Jones. 9latelly Knight. Trudy Illy,
Becky biloore. Ronnie Ragsdale,
Lloyd Rainer. Jane Baston. Dine
W. and Mary Youngerman.
Argil Chrmandra Cialerway.
datetter of Mn- and Mrs. Bryan
Calloway. has been rimmed adedie-
Orlon of the 19116 maduptine claw
of Conaway Comity High.. Eichool
The carutatorkin le Mrs .Toni
Renato Jones daughter of Mr and
Mire Torn Strohm of Hazel and
wtfe of i W Jame of HIM:
April 26 - Twits Adana daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Cody Adana of
Murray Route One. was elected an
Ablite Reporter at the Futter Mai-
ners Leaders of America Conven-
tion on elleturclar. Mei! 24.
Apra 31 - Mise in Ahn Bennett
and Loyd Orey Evans have each
been awarded a MO wholanchip to
&amyl heresy feiste Onehre be *W
Murray Lone Club. Mike Bennett
la the datighter of Mr. and Mrs.
Canny J. Bennett and Mr Evans
Ii the eon of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd
Paul Downs.
April 26 - MTN. lead Douglesa
was ireltalled as precedent of the
Ceillowerg County Branch of die
• Asseteletion of Chilletiond Educiation
at the dinner Trani held at the
Triangle him
, April - Outetending students,
in the WirliOr dam of Calloway Co-
unty High elletwol have been Ma-
leoted by the farulty of the whorl
They are Mamba lietidon. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs BSI Fri Hendon,
moat rubtanding Arnim' Bine Mil-
li?. con of Mr and Mrs William B.
beet all-round boy: and Pa-
tricia Jones daughter of Mr and
atm. T. P Jones. beet all-round ittrl
AprS 26 - Johnny Kelso. junior
at Calloway Comity High Reboot
and newly elootiel president of the
Cialliveree Chaney ?PA, was elected
Mossoiseisiderit cif the Punchier Die-




May 1 - A epeeist Ceblevinion
motion Is bring tun in Niche% Ts
sue of the ledger and Times. The
Murray Gablevedon system wee de-
signed and onnetructed under the
imperviskin of Billy .1 Strents Keith
NM is the /oral manager.
May 3 - Four Murray men an
pictured ared haturecl in a story







t('ontkwed From Page One) -ate boa to market, a hot and cold
allider Mixing valve for which MikeApril 13 - Charles Carat, eight
Waist beide the patent. Thee are
lereredlenes. Ned Wiliam,  StranmE
and H. Glenn Doran, president of
the Peoples Bank.
May 3 - Honor students of the
graduating ciress of 1965 at Murray
High School are valedictorian, Miss
Mary Youngerman. dauighter of Mr
and Misk Albeit Youngerman. and
salutatorian, Miss Beverly Goode.
daughter-ot Mr. win Mrs Kenneth
Goode,
May 5 - Dr. Hollis Johnerm, psy-
chiatrist from Loubwille, was the
featured. speaker last night at the
Murray Wooten's Club House, co-
sponsoned by the Delta Drnartimeig
of the Woman Club and the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Mental Health
Amer:Elation.
May 5 -. Jack Bailey of Murray
WM MOM the eight, honorees of
the maps and survey* diellion of
his Tennessee Valley AdIy who
Were presented 25 year 011eella pins
at the .rezth annual receepellisst din-
ner held at the Signal Manntain
Golf -and Country-Clelf-M-'
tanooge. Tenn
May 5 - Boone MR president of
the Weebern Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers Assollati,p. announced to..
day that the Beard cl Directs= had
named Hoke. Nita Mary AJIbrit.
test and MinMe R. to near
positiom in that
May 7 - The Myer Clisipellat
the Murray.Callomie County' Hols-
peal has been oomph/ire and is
now III UN!. •
May 7 - Dr. Ralett N. Woods will
be speaker for the commencement
of the 1065 class of Cailoaay County
Heidi Sethi. Rey Henry McKenzie
will be the baccabiseate cervices.
May 10 W H Brooks and Otte
Lorain were 1:i411 receignined for
their long tenure of thirty years
service to the fieId of allucation by
the Calloway Ccsaity lhechers A,s-
socialkei
Meg 10- The Noble Earns Oil
Co....esti suition at Foorth and
Cheallernik ins Almost dallnelimbed at
one otiluelk today who, a truck
ribleem- by James Nhatriiiierliterally
Wm** term" the sitelliai Police
arid hilioolhe vi•as anise a truck
keidal teeth gravel an& was pro-
ceeding east on Chestnut .Street
His biakis baled when he reached
Potirtleelheret end in attevipting to
erase sicad automobitee
drove through the dation.
May 11 - Gredueltela suarckes
for Ve senior at Morley Ugh School
will be held. Rev. Lord *marwill
deliver the bacreguengale seldom
and Stmt. Frea Schulte will ddher
the coninweicement
May 11 - Mire Carolyn gunlock,
age 141, *tinder a/ ile end Mrs.
Wiliam N. Mwdack. vas named
the Calleatty County Eistre Prince/11
at a catilbsoicy at Murray Mate Col-
lege.
May 13 -- Thirchmen Nix was
named as die prealiderg of t/w Mur-
ray Olviten Club at Mt Met meet.
trig. Joe Morton was elected as pres-
leant-elect and Bdb lames as Noe-
eresidatii.
May 13 -- The Calloway Courde
Heigh School takers Mee won ths
Fourth Datriot tuasetialli champion-
ahip for the second straight year
and will advance to the Pint Re-
gime Tournament in Paducah.
May 14 - Vield and Reid Hop-
iins, Identical Vein daughters of
bit and Mrs. Joe D Hopkins. have
been named valettklorian and salu-
tatorian rweltswis of the 1966
graduating dew of Almo E3ernerit-
ary School.
May 15 -- Ciwance W. "Woody"
Herndon le pictured receiving the
gold medal given by the 'Vu tin g
Business Men's Chub for the Mee
taxy Scarce IV student with the
highest average made rodbarY
actence. includime- MIMS training.
Steve Titinverth toOrti wed rensiv-
ing a gold in given by the Scab-
bard and Made illtallity of Murray
surge college for the aunts/gang
Military Soignee If student fn
• dill.
May 17 -- A newel= honoring
Mrs. Elizabeth Words was held Sun-
day afternonn Iiiftiteal
which WALK rierned'he Kw wife of
the Murray State pr lent, Dr.
Ralph H. Woods.
May 17 - A libirielF Nigh School
graduate in the cam at 1067, Jerry
Buoharian received dhe Caracron Del-
ta Kama award as the °titian:brig
Mak graduating- seltleg of the Uni-
versity at Loutsvilblhlbuol of Mectli-
eine.
May Is __ Coingtemmoosi Frank A.
eitubblefieki •tceleY announced that
a Head Stan unlace So give eight
weeks of ptraahrial Meaning this
summer iaru 22 needy etingen in
Marnewill -be made polisibie by a
centelbtateon a $2.407 from the °f-
riar of ilicenomir Opportunity, the
Irttdiers: aptincY uninlinsagig the
-War on elarerI7.•
May - Keith flilemas elected
national directng of the ,Kentucky
Amman at the catmention held in
Latierethe the Piet weekend.
Stitteritzemdrow Hick-
Man Vibe named "an outislanding
Sherri for 1961" enconling to a at-
ter he received from William T.
peacgaion, Sri if the Kentucky
Shers Assocheen.
• May 21 - The aixty-one voice
choir of ltuarsy-81witer Mange wail
ging In Ail -pralligibll alder of Eu-
rope this ansuner. ago*
from WPM, wail be awe=
who will mete the trip. Professor
Robert Bear, Chair Director, evill
be in soprge of the choir and the
itinerary.
May 22 - Fay Cole and Jan Min-
ton. seallers, were honored by their
fellow Ubeary Club mnnbers by
beans: elided "Mee Library" arid
"31g. Librory" and received the a.







COLLEGE PARK, Md. - Lou
Saban. the AmeriCan Football laseg7
lie's Coach of the Year and the
University of Maryland's rnan of the
hour. wasted no time today taking
over the sagging football fortunes
of the once powerful Terrapins.
Handed a four year contiact as
Marc land's new head coach Monday.
Sabin promptly called a meeting
of-the football squad for today "to
get acquainted with the boys."
&diem who resigned as head
coach of the AFL champion Buffalo
Bilks Sunday, was introduced.to the
press lit a news conference here
Monday. /-fe twice drew total go-
philtre with ab*Wr.. LA/
net dling quest '
1{0111111Cled tAil ;1141.4 °or. a
national powei tiouse. haul It! its •.,.
criegang lag Liellual moist t,ig
Saban was asked how he felt about
the practice.
"If a man wants to exist in foot
ball, he hat to recruit-and we'll go
utter any player in the country,"
Saban mapped. •
Another burst of applause, gift*.
ed his answer to the quelialon:;
"Will you abandon the T fortma.
lion?" ,
"Yes." he replied without heetta-
tion. This apparently sealed the
fate of the controversial offensive
system his predecessor, Torn Nug-
ent, made famote before losing his
)04
Saban 's remark about recruiting'
"-mated he will have the lull snli*s
port of the univenity's piesaileut.
Dr. Wilson H. Mng, au lona Jet
the Terse So did his cura.rrect . a
four-year pact straterag at ili2.530.
the first year and redo to
by the end of the Udell pat.
Male Holds Down




Louisville Male has vaulted into
first place In the United Pt-eta- In-
ternational Kentucky high whorl
ratings following its victory in the
Ashland Invitaticnal Tournament
leo: week.
Mate was the fitweite of 16 mein-
ben of the 20-mernber Board of
Combas. Macke County was err-
and. plIciting up three Mat-place
votes while fiftrmplacie Thomas Jet-.
hewn ermined the other top ballot.
ileariaan Commty is third, followed
he Homed. Ti A:ibises& Newport
Catholic. Louisville Cermet Caverns
and Central City.
Male Is Its prst genve. but frown
then on out it was may going es
reeneeitle team waltzed through
* rah Aahlenci Invitational heir!,
spark, rxic unbeaten
With 'dialisit 
ked off kisle 
llocie providing the
Heamosi and Harrlann County in at-
carrion to Marl the title.
learredie Candy bumped host
Adstond to move into the title
game HatanS beat Ashland for
third place.
"Mel* hos really 1[06 U." kiarrition
County ccach Don filutheeleind salki.
-There's no doubt ahem it. They've
got to be ranked number one.
Theeere bit ern Merge iota-It"
Cone of the surprises in the top
10 Is lade Caverna-which it slow
and deliberate.
°amens imparts, the Trty
Tournament in Inuiernee by that
mapping Ceistral 10-mme
mewling streak, then defeating Lex-
ington Dunbar and beating Maim
thtown Catholic in the finals
Woodford Comity heads up the
second ten, followed be Elizabeth-
town Catholic. Shawnee, Lone Oak
and Owensboro tied for 14th. Head
Oren, Mount Starting. Harlington.
and Breathitt Cburity arid Dunbar
tied for 19th
$EEN,&llEARD..
reemibieed firma Page One)
Folks compiaining about being
worn'out by the holidays Owes It
Ii a good thing after all that folks
have to work for a living.
First algid which greets our eyes


















Lyman Dixon 2.36 Peggy Hendon2ge
Jack OftICIW 2a6- Shirley Wade 213
Delmar Brewer 216, Jane Knight 207
Nigh 3 Oman
Jack Snow 617 -Merle/ Wade 561
NTIWIn Dimon 597-Betty Dixon 588
T C Harmer 506--F. Hargrove 563
• Top late.
T CPferitrOve  171
Delmar Brewer —  174
Yemen Riley  173
N- tile Knight - — 
Paul Ragistkile 171
Top 9 Women '
, Shaine Wade --
Bettf• Illkie ------- 160
JeMP 1111110d. - K1111
Rumour Aim". • .





















Fluff the °yew& Pig silhouetted
In the doorway of her little house.
A light keeps her warm, end she
comes to the door to whistle a
greeting Naturally we return her
gesestine, however we do not
whistle.
She is est worth much, except she
I. Pretty good at con/einem let-
tuce limner, the friendly whistle
the ere; as one arrives or departs
Is well worth her keep.
Yon know. you can go In and out
of wenn places and no one seems
to notice.
Rest whites to Mrs Laverne Wales
who Is recuperating from an oper-
a t • '1901.,
Got a pair of socks for Christmas
thot had how stickers on them of
one kind or soother. We did not
read a single one of them.
We figured something win wrong
this morning but it never carne
through until we reached the of-
fice Forgot to comb our hair.
NM that it improves rag appear-
ance to any great extent. but It is
ant ermething that we have done
consiatently over the Yews, girt of
like wearing shoes or putting on a
shirt.
We are not right with It when we
first get up In the morning and
It taken about an hour for us to
start noticing things.
One of the most 'asinine eidelligrel
to this rnockwn cloy living is to we
a fellow on strike carrying a sign.
We always figured if a fellow did
not like hie job he should 94it.
PARIS - military *Wien le. Tor
French-epeaking Africa%
hove seized control of
reactive countriei rho/ 'WOW
The latest gerverneompe hal
that of Upper Wits, Spat
after three dais et AM





isu coTroN BOWL VICTOR - Louisiana State's Joe
Labruzzo (22), aided by Billy Master's (25) block of the
Razorback's Mike Jordan (32), scores the winninerD In -
IU's upset victory over Arkansas before 67,000 fans in
the Cotton Bowl ClaSsic on New Year's Day at Dallas,
Texas, In the background is LSU's quarterback Pat Screen._ _
PAGE MUM
Kentucky Rated
No. 2 In Nation;
Duke is First
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
1.P1 Sports Writer
NEW YORK Itt - Unbeaten
Ketaucky vaulted into second place
today in the United Pram Interns:
wonal major college basketball rat-
ings Duke ranked No 1 for the
fourth consecutive week but the
holiday tournament, results cum.
pletely juggled the rest of the top
10.
Kentucky, one of two rernairdng
mayor teams with a perfect record
and the winntrigest team in college
basketball for the past quarter cen-
tury under coach Adolph Rupp,
soared to its highest standing in
almost two years. The Wribleete
picked up MO points amid three first
place vateleftelli coaches on
VCLAUS UPSET CAUSES CHAOS IN CALIFORNIA - UCLA (beaten by Michigan Stateduring the regular season) on New Year's Day in the Rose Bowl, before over 100,000 fren-zied fans, polled the biggest upset of the year by beating highly-favored MS1J, 14-12UCLA's Bob Stiles (voted Player of the °lune) is stopped (above) by MSU's GeorgeWebster (90) on the opening kickoff return.
the UPI rating board.
Duke received 30 first-place votes
and a total of 330 points
Vanderbilt Slips
Vanderbilt, second ism week, slip-
ped a n-itch to third after losing its
first game in 11 outings against
Southern California. Vandy gained
one first-:piace ballot. Kentucky and
Vanderbilt abash Jan. 15 at Lexing-
ton in a crucial Southeastern Con-
ference tuesle.
St. Joseph's rebounded from sev-
enth to fourth place. Brigham
Young dropped from third to fifth
alter ,Iceing its first genie and Pro-
vidence, winner a the Holiday Fes-
tival, climbed two positions to six-
th.
Bradley also lost its first game
and tumbled from fourth to seventh;
UCLA, champion of the Los Angel
es classic, climbed from llth to
eighth. and Kansan advanced three
places to tie Iowa for ninth.
The ratings are based on games
played through Saturday, Jan, I.
Second Plaes
Kentucky wag in saxes, place in
Februerv, 1064, and wound up in
thud place that season. Last year
was one of the few tame conch
Rupp's Weticats failed to MAIM In
the tap 1.0. when they competed a
16-10 reoord the wane so FOugm's
36-year career.
Texas Western, the only other un-
beaten team, ranked Ilth followed
by Cincinnati. Syranum. Loyola of
Chicago and Minnesite in that or-
der Michigan was No. 16, Utah.
17t1h. and New Macho arid Depaul
tied for Mee Tulse, stMti received
one rind place vote. tied for 20tb
with Dayton and Oregon State.
Gaines tile Saturday for the keel
ers Include: Duke-North Carolina
Iteratucky-eionida, Vanderbilt-Omer-




Five Machos nem each of the
seven geographical arse of the re-
Lion cormirtse che UPI rating board.
They vote each week on the top 10
teams with points distributed on a
104-111.7-6-64-3-2-1 bails for votes
men flea- to 10th place
Horse Sense—and the Mustang Six
I don't know much about engines.
If mine's smooth, powerful and gives great gas mileage, I'm satisfied.
That's why I got a Mustang Six.
You don't have to be an engineer to appreciate the
Mustang Six Just get comfortable in one of those
deep-411am bucket seats, tire up that husky 200-cu,
In. powerplant ... and let yourself gO.
Nor do you have to be an investment banker to
realize you've made a great buy Standard Mustang
Six luxury includes all vinyl upholstery, plush wall-
to-wall carpeting, padded instrument panel and
many other extras at no extra cost.
Sound sweet? Mustang makes lots of nice 9ounds.
Optional stereo-sonic tape is one. Another is money
jingling in your ket, thanks to Mustang Six 'S
meager appetite Ibr gasoline.
a See for yourself. Stop in at your Ford Dealer's
and test-drive America's runaway success car.
l% MUSTANG ‘`iirxci



























, Lecemed PtactiCal Nurses
WU met in the conference room
a the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital st seven pin. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
• • •
• Group of the Flea Chnessa
Church OWF mem In the bone
of Mrs Robert Singleton at 2:30
pm The worelap wit be given by
Mrs. B. J. Wittman slitthe pro-
gram by Mrs. SioNsitoa leery
member Is urged to start the new
year by atteodthe mallSolil.
• •
(Neap I of the rust Chrietuto
crth CWIP will meet with Mrs
Cdpde Jonas at 2.30 p.m. Note
Murray Assembly No • 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Odes will meet r
at dot Magenis Mali at seven p.m.
"NM lisesesser" will be crowned:
• • •
Ike Inamiaa Society' of Ohne-
time Illervice of the r aost Methechat
Mulish NMI mem at the enrich at
ten sm. with the easeuuse lemsol
sessitiog at ale &M.
• • •
Gump IV ad the Floe Obrusisa
Gages& GIN/ win Meet with Mrs.






Oars Groves Circle of College
Preibyterno Church women MI1
meet at the borne of Mn. Oa 111.




of College Pr ethrtanon Cliberch at




Towne WS Minor No. 511 Or-
der of She Bastano Star moot
so the Maroon Hall et 7:30 p.m.
•• • 
oroup in a the First (3",instian
Church CWP a scheduled to meet'
with Mrs.Wallanis at eight
D.M.
• • • 
• • •
Tc JOISLe LUdarint arele of the The Garden DeP
arlwell• of the
coungo prewoytoroou obortn will Murray 
Woman's Club will meet eselloos mire auccematta. and 
in
vsb Mrs .) at 
the club house et 1.40 pat.
1111 p.m lios
temes ma be Wedmore Blugh
• • • Ilnimon. J Rottman. IL C. J
on-
es. Robert Hendon. Claim bey.
Innen and 0 B. &sot. Or
• • •
The Town- and Country Mem-
tenure Mutt will meet at the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Pedsitc Lar-
ry at 7-30 pm
Title Delta Department 011be
Money Woman s Olub meet
at the dub home at 7:80 pa. ape-
tames ant be welentan 11r D.
Weisel. Verne Lyle. 'Bailees BIM-
took. law Rowe, Walter. Saber.
• • •
Setarday. Jamary
Chapter M. P 0 Biaterhoodi
will Moe far luncheon at the Char-
ity. lasgue in Paducah at 1110 a ns.
Ilmervalions are to be made with
the Choler president by ThisradM
inorning.




Abrroaao. Tex the -
1Pooryboder gam awe srp egions
*at matte Methe reefed gad oth-
ers diet keep Oaths alert. But Col
V. 1 Rack. a odor authored. thinks
VS should go much further to use
el odors.
For exempts. be math. a lenge wo-
men with Maui face. anklets and
hands should amid beset. Hut a
hap woman with mat Nos and
tunas can use bbeck succeishilly.
The eyee go to the light are& he
and.
Hack is duet of el-emu-4 olds
for _the Me40..4. Meld Sonmes
Scholz, at Pt. Sion Houston.
[Sacs les appithations m mak-
ing a mom du things for certain
peopks in waking Marone' or clam-
making ineeeet medical areas more
*Electra% Rath said.
"If you most people to loot at
memo thongs. ma in a ecture halt
you me odor a certain way." Hack
mid In toted theories for example,
sewn you are ming projected slid-
es red is the color of cheers Red
I. aloe eseibie in that situation "
masa 'peapie give certain 'tapes
• certain coke. Hack and
-Most my the square blue. the
Mangle sesta or yellow. the levee
red and the ond wont." he said.
1110. if crater factors at* Mina thee
wail &Mate what colors those
• thhe&s. it. in training •
Odors min can make a eick mo-
ms eith derea seem al. Hack said.
"to a hoopital. we would not key. of Tentlan Mich 
were the
111 U34 any woman to ham Iser bed holiday' meths it. her m
other. UTZ
bilid" SP sauna bite or green Ceylon 
Outland. sod Ms brother.
BURLINGAME- OW 11,1 Re- Mena 
Wein the puts m lipstick Bleharl Smith and Ilaindr.
medial maws n elementary 
end rotella sod the rod mere re- 
. . .
aalpis lesCuiston. and Cleave* iamb now Iwo witaig wow own Bart amine Mut or Freon.
 that Mr and Mrs Roy?. Cretin and
Wed& I tembgeles. • 
OM- Elbe looks sack -
_
0100111401111.1--Wa the first working, tull-scaleveldele tee 
Mom Duval dammetrated by
Omeitinan at Peociele, N.Y. Three years work sad $700.000 are Investe
d In IL The vo-
lathe 3133 feet long. and has piewbeel-like wheels that will flattop to 
Meng, to avoid
_Isdadlog. Ryan • &Light bump cm the Moon could b
ounce a vehicle 20 fast Into Um alt
•
PERSONALS
-• Mr and lac Ma Cromer and
children of IN . were
the Weldor ONO, her parade.





Mr and Mot Olnaile Yne Marl'
end catedanr. gltethmnu. here re-
turned to awn house m Royal
Oak. Mich . afara visit with his
father. Char14 Meer of Murray,
and bier parents. Mr. and Mrs Loyd
Lactic of Buchman- Tenn.
• • •
Loyd Outland al Ferndale. Mr-h..
spent the holidays with hispar-
ents. Mr and lea R G Outland
and obildress Beaton Road
• • •
Mr sod Um Rob Smith mid
ahllthen, Olney. lake. and Jed-
children. Debra. Dolma Steve. sod
• • In a olaseroom three of Sue. ol Tern Cksek were the New• 
•, 
jucts dual with erSta molt colors and the wall beiund the Year's weekend guests of her par-
T161 1;641P6 DegliriMent 
th. 
""'"' Mather in a warowr tone would ems, Mr and ram a 
W. Burkeen.
Mromy Woreseis Club will*NM
at ths mob house at 7.30 p.m Eke-
times tel. be litss. IP:. Wyatt. Mrs.
Watson ana We Jamas
• • •
Lb. moo. earths for a pet or & fam-
e, tria
-Reeding a nun about red-hl.
Mao glum a 'Wel 
mid Mrs. be 4the-RamatieneL a led
made tesoher. -Many diadem
Wedasedisy. January I Neese up when they ire a book.
Iles Mint imam Quill* WO- ism 
oink imp asio, ise4 *v.
Memoreary. doosets 5IQ meet The aroma, art et/Woods used
alotbe deuce st-seeer- 0.1h la Me -11Imbeganse remedbel dam-
. • • . ea la in geeing the MOWS& Ic
Tee ream hnotileri Mit nal about Owe lives Then 
the tea-
!
a"'I the 01021 at 1301 aim 
miss dap- AMISS &la racias
• •
U3O IalS/WIr- read hut gory aloud.
Mee Illselthalical worts with one
bead emcketea attention to the tea- 
. . .
cher. Hack mid
clad at a tame tventuaLly the
etudeat gees up in from of die
clam reads Ids story and ohm
eels Othela 10 Meth $11 alb
-The oonlidenor comes When a
data rosins a Wok10 a doe) at
rgod-We 188910 haera - thei
r own
eapenences.• the says
Mn. Itagghtanu awe a aintlar
theledmis I. tied with remedial
readers up to the semulli grade.
Mn Janis Ferlow and children.
James Jr.. Dotson& David. and
Sheryl. were rho Vole Menne the
bdkarill3a at new =thee. Mts. Idabel
Tosany of Clamp% 11.
• • •
Mr end Ala Clarence Farley of
liakt AMOR Id.. •pent the New
, Year's sreeketul with ,heir
James Feriae and earnio, Mur-
I ray They sere esuouze to Boyn-ton Beach. Florida. *here dug
Wend the winter months.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Ronald abureltill.
Jr and children. Faat and Ronnie.
of Lawrenceburo. Tem. were the
holiday guests of their rarest& Mr.
and Mrs Rossald ClierohIll sad
Mr. and Mrs. Kr R. Pony.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Walker and
children. Tommy Lew Ll'On. Ren-
nie. and Miring Ann of Memphis.
INion., were the guests of her par-
ent& Mr. and Mrs. Bocield
chin Carelloal Drive. and her ea-
ter Mrs John R. Imes and family
it Alum.
• . •
Mrs. Deld Beaton and child-
ren. Soon. bed arid MAN Cab
of Gamesalle- Fle • illy' been "-
lung her mother. Mrs. Seale IlLoo-
maker. and bee hueland't
mil, yams. ovionev.
• • •
Was Miry Leslie Erson hos re-
turned to her borne in Atlanta. Ga.,
lifter a nett wetb her parents. Mr
and Mn. at Irwin. and her
grandmother. Mrs Lathe Res Miss
Breen Is employed as bitochensist
In elle galena Ressardi Inborn-
Cry. „...
IRAs 30wma Walston it Patricia
Stevens Claret School of Coito.e-
bus, Oelio. Sp4 Rob Wanton. Jr.
of Frankfort. Germany and Rob-
ert Young of Pim York City have
been the meets od Ohm
Ohioan sod apt Walesont par-
• Mn 41341 Mrs Wal Rob Wal-




Ws. Damn Lawrence old eon.
Panay. sad Wliklie Alla meat Sat-
urday with Wm Lairmiroet bus-
band. Wenn Some Lawrsoc& who
As a patient at the Veterare Hoe-
Wel. Maxim% ILL
• • •
Mr and Mrs' Harry Ores have
returned home after a stet with
Ida parents. Mr and Mrs. Robert
W Drew of Bridgeport. Cigui.
• • •
Miss Nancy Thurman was the
holiday guest of her weir and
bud, Mr and Mrs. Herbert Thur-
man and children of Meolitas.
Teen
• •
Premoun Thurman of Dame,
Mich- was doe guest of his bro-
ther. Howe* Thurman. hse. Thur-
man. and condom, MOW and Paul.
during the holidaYs
• • •
Diorite (aths, hs.s returnee to
the Universit7 of Retduck.Y,
alter mending the bantam
lath los pareula. IN. sad Mts. H.
L. Caney and los seer. Mtes
Mary Jo Oakiey. George is a se-
emed year mobste in the evilest of




Moe eallitel. according to a now
survey. ese eultsered pear% se sym-
bolic' oll etigliehealloh and .leg-
ante, as Itiottode of warmth and
love Memo Wenchl. Mee reported
on the UAW: Is a. Japanese goy-
eromont Whew In Nina Yart and
canualleadd 111 16 the 1; n Mari mar-
list for Jn's cultured pearl M-
auer& .a.
-01C••••••••••••••11r-rr:
Little Fashion P1 ate s 
Styles For Small Fry
Show Fine Workmanship
111111111101111titi.D, sc.illoped white tunic torn long
.
sleeved red turtle-neck pullover and a red A-line skirt.
el MIMI SAWN
BUPBRII erafteema-
skip combines with Yankee
Wad* -.110", is a-aellepO,n of
knits for the IltU ladies of
the IOU pep get -
Assearas hdhIlas
Tee three outfits pIctured
aro from IS. Amoricas oOltloo
liccoi, or, faqiion, thit
~natal te Halo under the
modern of Cheo Peon. fa-
mous haute confute knitwear
age grow.
leMpierimsesetrie. RFC and what. pahdpipera mart+ nif and- ,Tko_O
risioi.
divas add around Liar charming, short-sleeved *hag Wafts --1411







dIssried In the romp 'created,
for wear an the United fltatoe
follow the latest trent% fa-
vored-ler- leder Asters and
well-dr•ipeed mothers, but are
elf ver)y adapted for punt -
Atte tigureis
• yetey come In delightful
color, rinse in hammy, "nodes
used on white background".
Many of The dresses are 
embroidered and most of tie re
are hind-finished and detniled.
The sizes are available le
2 '4 toddler. Ox and there are





A Weirrt Jerk= wok I. sisei•-ereeeted save button







TUMMY — JANUARY 4, 1966
Dear Abby . . .
•
A Poetic "No"!
Dun ABBY. The letter trout
Use hostess olio resented her
guests' mil-rneeining theistence on '
pitching in to help her clean up
the kitchen lifter dinner renzincied
me that I onoe had that problem.
But no nsore. I found a KUM poem
by Susan lamyer. wheat I now
have pureed on ray kitchen walL
When etwous thins to -help" me,
point to ghat poem It says:
-Please May /may from my kitchen
From I1* chalswastang, 001411131 and
such.
Yoe wen laud to Moe offered to
pitch -Ii
Bla dunes no, thank you to inuc.hi
Mom ducet clout ow uogracious
When 1 oak that you leave me
alone;
For mg latoneue not any 100
osactouo
Laid am amens Is enctly my own.
Ted you what: You May out of my
ItItchen
With its sodden, hot, lacklustre
lures-
When you're here, gay cut cif nay
Niches




MAR ABBY: I detest easels Is
there faraellaIng Wrrallit WU& Me
Don't ea the Idea that I don't
hove the brains to play earth be-
muse I played an excellent game
of cootie,* bridge at one tune My
parerte were thuriument Midge
perms A few years ago I made
up my /rend that cards were a
stupid waste al UMe and energy
and I gsve up the game My hus-
band mays I am being toollea'Uset
being able to play a good IMMO
of bride* Is a social emit and I
ahould lear a up aspires I was re-
cently talked woo being • -fourth"
and I eouldne mat tom: the game
was over Ann I stubborn. MO*
and innunedieratel Mr bialland
says I sm.
DellEtrIti GABLIEI
MAN DETESTS: Anyene wise
-detests" cards as Needs es yea
apportion, do, wouldn't and mods
seeisbalt. to a card party, or I







mocawandkciwriYI oka sbeer mewrdbil n wanidire:total7
st 
wibervaamee
ances. I have inaint Mew
a lot. I've been colideed dog
Do you dunk I am being deb or
Da?
MSSA& CILITICIRSDC3RCIZED: Yew *s-
em slakes air to ma ma it
Mond to the ismarbeg methers.
Yee thews
• • • 4
CONFIDENTIAL TO •'Rlb/girl
It's Mee to pick year friends ••••
but not Is Meese
DEAR aBBY I am Fan middle
age, un tuned and tree pp*
free es-erings. so I baby-ea for
mothene in my neighborbood. I
don't need the money se I ties
• good Cayenne Job.
My troubles darted when some
of the somas began oampertng
notes alil learned that I dion't
charge them all the game prim_ For
instance. here's a VOW* nwther
who worn part-tame in the eye,.
toga Hie husband Ms been ode j





ha se tIc anal thus week - sad
slated gee YOU • be Pries is
ibe 44k See* Ueda's Disest
1999 090 MO flweepstakea! Mew
'WA Waoap ir - oropekm -
yahoo - mobs, Ceder TVs
soon nears . IMMO
lenin 10 all
Pres loin Winners in
Mt RRAT Area Include:
Ur. %Word yygrett-Booling Green
Mr R. I Harmon - 0111‘and City
Mao brace WoUltr - WillabOthloani
Mr. Tors t WIs - Vt COADPbaill




r Cook's Jewelry%,"..:,":, 500 LIM SillEil
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY A CLIGANIURM




see N. reurtli bi.
YOUR NAME
twirls abash limo whom!'"
inn a was as ate alb Aimed
Reader's Dige.ai $999000 so
beeerseeke Weds year ma
nan wart for a tacky anolbat
Iran Itaadarl Afton. X YOU
Pt con, YOU timid Sr a WOW
NER thew other fo oft
Previous Whieltill
MURRAY Area lathed*:
Mr. Wilford Tymett-amillem (green
Mr. R. (' Hamm - Otheirt City
Mho Orme Wager -
Mr. Tom ( Wilma - Vt. Campbell
Mr./Mrs Robert Resift - Lent








Is& lad every welch we sees.
ice is autiobally chaled
no our Vibrogral Watch.
ran Recneder, coreeered so
extsemely aererese fwi
minor smitterd. Demme
pooled proof of accutece
,teat wog repaaromm ye-








513 Se ens ID
Phone 7311-e03e
•
PUMA PIN . . . 1-12-116 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-1N
Delivery Service — Cam Out — Curb Seethe*
Out Spec laity PINY FOODS
















































































TUICSDAY - JANUARY 4, 1966
HP WANTR)
LAW €111001111I1ARY Apply by lend-
written loiter, Qisserimeirstia ES-
Pelattice, likearg e.0 P 0.
Box 1, Murray, K. J-44
LADY TO DO or to klarn'aimple.
bookkeeping. Pars don In after-
noons. MUM be dtgendable. Write
giving qualifications to P. 0. Bel
334. Murray. Kt. J-64C
ROUT7I SALAMI for boduairial chem-
ical manufacturer. Wholesale land
retail Eeoblintrid mute. Home every
OWL MInenigied tecollole. Oppor-
Meaty artaiticement. Must he
25 or over irarridl, bondable, able







nem eke marmer. Phone 437-2803 Careen. Oarrle. D'OrsaY.
Hardin Motel. Hardin, Ky , alter six tithes you MK be surtamed loWS.




OENXILAL 173.14-TRIC Range, ..A32
model, full tare Call after 5 p m.
753-7540. J-6-P
191)1 BUICK Electra, 4-dr sedan,
factory air. Olean A-1 condition, new
tArm. Atom' to sell. See Larry Hurt,
aA Murray Supply Co. J
NgED A BRIDGE PR1LK????7 Ho!
land Drugs has a •4 price rale on
assorted colognee and fragrarnma by
such names ea Na* Ricci. Conks&
. WANTED
Route Salesman
Most have high school education Between ages of 21 to ill.
Meet have ambition to work hard and ability to sell, t'alft
fmig of the following phone numbers, to arrange for Inter-
/
view: 753-5696 or 753-683.3. tic
SUPEft Stuff, sure nuf! That's Bane
Lustre for olmintrig ruga and up
hoistery. RetU electric eleitlipentW
$1. Manor House of Color. ./.4.0
TWO REGISTERED AXIOM buns.
ready for service. Anyone lefeasst-
ed assaaraeorge Shoemaker. Mose*
436.5811e.
AT THE MOVIES
VC& CAPTTOL AND DRIVE-IN
lagresnation call 7534314 anytime'
WANTED TO BUY
efIND 36 Caliber S & W revolver.
After I p. m. sr sis# Drive. TPNC
LOST &_ _POUND
FouND: A eqpie pup with a leather
collier in Chestnut street Mopping
center. Has brie& and Mike mark:
ings. Cab 753341b. - Jae
LOEfT: AN -ENDURA" gold neck.
nos' *Mich In or amend Linda
Cochran's Lance Studio, Monday
afternoon. Tins was a
gift. If found please , i1 Corby
Boles M 753-6558.
Marian Cockrell's hang-bang story
The Revolt of Sarah Perkins
Men couldn't resist the homily 'old maid
-IAPI if,
knived et
wsr tn time for din-
rid that Fish Williams
actin Pops were ••to be
a Elm spirits sank miii
esr. she had hoped to retire
;17 to get away from every-
s- and let herself feel miser-
'in.
She couldn't get Miss Limp-
..." 3 fern n g ernArks out of nei
.0106 and It was torture to
lune and art norntaSy with
'..ard -reit lump mei& el her.
Dye) an eat goalie the an
tater serve* by Nona
rho Kept jumping up from her
pier- pt the -abbe.
-Ob. Iran. Una t• • good din-
ner!' nab Wilham• exclaimed
garb cooked It, every
' !sty -aid. pleased.
Sad OM UN you see what we
Mil ter Gernert."
lest 360th In' made outta
that sem our I brung you, I
ion! eimpoger
"You de stappease. Nora. you
can clear away now, and bring
in the cakii."
Nora hastened to collect the
des. Tes cake, the darling
Age, stood waiting in the cup-
mtg. it had eggs in it, and
ig made with their whites.
is brought it In proudly. and
".1 It dOwn In front' of Wattle,
is clean niater for everyone
'That s • eirauttful cake,
II.. frielOWilliams said. 'It
rings tears to my eyes to look
At It And who la the lady veto
mid* it, might I ask T"
-kiss Persephone made It,"
'ors said.
Ss rail looked at Persephone,
• !ding her surprise. (ass had
earl that Areeppiismie eras es
roih-d she fleatteat cha so,
rirnot
-We pont matte IV Parse-
c.ner, mild, blushing.
"Re the best cake I ever
elik" Martin said, looking into
aft C. <nd Perio•phone gave
Ile an uncertain %mile and
• UWay
ISM privately thought that
car had helped mote than any-
ale ?Or if she routni got Is the
fele brat anti-sifted out ad the
chertle. Persephone misfit very
wad have thrown it out, she Was
that particular.
Meat supper two young man
callingCa. They sdl Mat In UM
. on Persephone
this young mon hung on
apPiritt es sparkled add she ha-
Mae etrery Word, and
Anse aninfated under the adu-
lt:km.
Msrtin stayed by her side for
while, then allowed them to
close him out, and at last turned
Mira, and sat w n beside
liaraft. How la your kit ten '!"
II. asked her.
'Oh, she a coming along nit!.
17 eftesuly I can pet her. and
Melt est out of ifty nand. I'm
sure I'll be alile to let her free
II I day or so. poor little thing •
-Yob can take her to school
with you. Tell me. when am I
to have another installment of
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, NOME
Notice
As ef Samiary 1, 19.11 AdGesin
ibelsidans Pipe Ifiles Compsay
war merged into Miring:a Ma-
moan Pipe Line Company, one
of Ms aria:Mee in the Amen.
.can Natural Gas Company sys-
MISS.
The employem of American
Lowniane Pipe Lane CJIlivany
are now the euiPloYees of Mich-
igan Wisconsin Pipe Line Coin-
pany. facilities of Albert-
can Louisiana WAll be operated
by Michigan Wisconsin without





noom FOR urn! 00L1.11101, sew
real close to college. Call 7111-403
after b:Ou p.m.
UNPURNisHED 4-room apartment.
near college. C.11 753-6613 after MN
9c m. 17240
TRALLER SPACER on Green Anne
Trail Court, One ogle aortal ot Five
Polars on No liith St. teelledad:
Day pilaw 7'1 ,-'• Night 10.410.
WM= us APPALACIRIA?
A one-ehem map of the Annal-
ist:haul Region intended for plan-
ning and gelien.1 reference ha* just
be.0 published by 41* U. S. Creolog-
scal Survey, riguens da National
Wildlife Federation. The map fol-
Sows the dedieditioin ocaitgaried in the
Appalachian iterkeili Deveropesetr
Act. The Weider map. watt Appal-
outaned in' red and anted
buff 'on the Mee map dams sbaMo,
orstuares, dainty twate, nage cables.
steams, nations* pain and tor-
Ergo and other pregerves Printed on
• kora. ui about tic nuke to tine inch,
ine 28 by 31 inch map is available at
15 cell% per oopy Lrem doe Diecr
button Swaim, Geological Survey,
12UU South Fade St., Arlington, Va-
rian
10'., WILE TIRAILifft for $110 per'
moicali end- an 6' wide trader for
we at zu;vgamoi Sereleb ahrholl
and -Troller Court at Atom _Phone-.
7a.i-2'120; at Mena call 763-401.
J-6-P
c
From yid McKay Co. nvel. Cop 
) 1965 by THIMA.-ROOM apartment, .
istsressiler%arall 
o bath 
Distributed by KW. -' uniunsiebea 693 ywe etorgt„ placer
754-4.541. 14/3
hardly rail tte di wee& to
work ''
•'Aren't they astonishing? I
never try to influence the chit-
on the plot, except to try
to keep thunderboy alive until
the Iola installment."
-Moat unusual yarn. Those
booka.must be preserved."
Sarah sighed. -It my school-
book. woul•• only come! Every
time the stage cornea through
I arn dleapponated
"Yoh care about this very
much. Mort you?" Martin
asked
-Of course I do. My chu-
Sren-"
, "You're • delightful person,
Sarah. Did you know?"
Sarah stared. "Why -why-
Mr. Pope-what a nice compli-
ment" She felt her face grow
hot, and knew that her blush
was .visible, and hoped no one
was looking. In a brief
Mi. saw that Persephone, across
the room, though exchanging
smiles and remarks' with the
two young men. was quite
aware of her conversation with
Marlin. Saran drew a little
away from him and looked down
It her hands folded In her lap.
Martin chuckled. "Dear
Sarah! It envoys umets you so
to receive • compliment, yet you
never refuse • challenge to
stand up and fight."
"Please don't tease me. It is
Much easier to fight than to
"To show one s real self to
moodier person? Someday you!!
find you don't need to be so
Meet On guard.'
•VII Saw I Only
wage someone pays me a corn-
=re . . . meant." She wast, I find it hard to be-
lie earnest, her eyes held such
appeal. that NI rtirf felt
a sudden surge of affection. and
impulsively put his hand over
here.
"Sadie, Sadie, du you long for
golden hair and big blue eyes?"
"Of course I do," Sarah said
crossly. "Will you please-"
"You have something worth
much more than that."
"Will you please change the
mib.ctt I ele not care to con-
verse 1321 INCA a per•DrIAI level,
it;alltp In a room filled with
"She drew her hand
ow*.
AS or "Mont have eyes for
136 one but you, of course."
"I don't know about all of
thew eertittnly Pe*'septlone cc.
interested In your actions If
she h" engaged your altections
I think she *try well feel yot4
are neglecting her."
"/ am neglecting her?
seems well enough t•Ofiteht, WW1
those two ardent isuitees.s
"She doesn't either. 11114 you
know It"
Martin began to laugh. and
Sarah found herself laughing,
too For a Moment she could
almost forget the hurt tn the
Saler of bar intro& In the honor
het' sitiffness Mid fetrfbality tet,re
already falling ay Hy
At the latigt ter from Martid
"ran the °erre! Kellar Co nOt4I C•Py, Igicie too by
ellitributee by Kies Paittur• %trepans.
s
and Sarah, Maine looked to-
ward them, and thought It Iva*
Lime CO shift everybody around
-Come on." she said. "I've
had about as much politics as
can starsd foe one evening
Smah, play us a tune, and
Persephone and Nora can tune
Well 431
The evening ended tn a burs,
of song, with Fish William.
tones drowning all the rest
When allowed to sang atone.
Persephone and Nora gavc the
ear a rem by singing in 
hat'mony and on key, but mi.aUY
It Was every man for rurnsen
• • • •
AFTER a day or two in in,Shaw household, Sarah be
g•an to feel a Small glow ot co,i
tentment_ She hadn't tulip, recur
tied what tension she nad been
under at the Higginses. Here
everyone was prepared-to a0
mire her, and no one cheap
proved of anything stic did.
(-In Friday no more of the
.ctilldren had come hack to
school, but she hoped that over
the weekend feelings would die
down and there alould be some
hopeful sign.
On Sunday John Malcolm
made Redbird -the son
Ject of his sermon. •'Are we
willing to take the reeponebility
of denying • child the right to
learn not only reading and writ
trig, but to learn about God. to
learn to love her fellow moo
Shall we say to nurse! ve 4. thi+
day I have turned a child from
the light and sent her down into
darkness, and whatever she be
comes from this day on is my
fault, my responsibility?
Sarah stopped to '.peak to him
at the door. "Mr Malcolm,
was very much moved by your
sermon. hope and pray Mir
°there will ele also."
'1 nope so. too Miss Perki-
Weisre like children
obettnately persisting in on
happy' Murata against dui' own
better impulses."
His voice was so sympathetic
that Miss Clier.lottc lamp/Bey,
who as ever was standing near-
by, immediately ft her mak
hartned, and like the miser-
able child John Istalcotrn Wei
speaking of, wanted to strike
out agninst someone In het tin.
happiness.
During the next week Miss
Limpsey went from house to
house, her tongue am enwy as
her needle. This tune she knew
Me was on the .side of the
righteous, and felt free to mettle
down and enjoy herself
As she sewed she deplored
MUM Perkins unladylike bold-
nest and tare Of respect Mt the
School Board. fike halted back
te this blizzard. bpd •felt that
Sarah'. moral :character also
might bear looking Into.
"Starals gasped sq she fell
16Prel•11 blperen16 ling", and
earrsea *teem 'MS Mont to
11141f. Ferguson'. buggy "




inent: primate entrance. Acran Diem
coliege airepan. 'Can 753-3R3B.
HOUSE FOR RENT, two bedrooma.
electric beat. unfurnished. South
12th Street Call Rowland Ref rigors-
tsorx phone 714-2825. .1•64C




lbe world's WNW railroad wreck
demeaned at Modelle. Prance. on
Dec. 12. 1917. *tan a passenger
train derailed arid 1313 persons were













Federal that. Market News Servine,
Jamurry 4, line Kentucky Purchase,.
Are. Hog Market Report Includes
7 liuying Stataone.
ReceiptsMSHeird. Darrnam and
Outs Meng IlIghter; tows, Steady.
U 1-2 1•14114 46-26134,
U. S. 14 180-340 lie 627.0U-21 60,
U. S. 14 246-270 the. 325.26-26.23;
Sews: '
U. 8. 1.2 250.360 Its 522.00-23.00;
1.1. a 1-3 350460 lbs. 0100-22.00;
U. S. 2-3 450-800 lbs 120.00-21.00.
rusuc statlimo or.ouicias
PAT TAXES TOO
Payments totalling $21,000 nave
Oncti made to munties In Neu of
Woo taxes on kiiildh bell by the
ourronat Perti MS Clietue
Mullt. reports UM Waiste
Ftneratem Asel Moe taxpay-
am Ina DePartnieelt had to cla into
its pockets a Moue deeper this year.
ne payments in Lieu of twea are
moat on all Fen and Game pro-
peruse totalling 10(1 acres or more,
%Yaw the lama being anessedIn
toe mune manor as any other land.
Lae payments are made the same
ars they *mild be on orient pen-
petty.
4
PUfRTO RICAN -ntsr.-Hererret Mule* flirt) Bmateratu-
lated by ?few York's outgoing Kaye* Rebert ellellense after
being sworn In as Sronx Bortaign president at Ctty Is
occupies the highest/ etectileb office vier &Cables by .:.





Answer is Yesterday's P,zzle
ACROSS
1- r••het



























































































































Distr. by United Fe lure Syndicate, Inc.
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent payer route in Murray is
open. We need-a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in








t,/ tsi,t--s es- E los 441.44-.4.•
NANCY-STOP
N I BBL I NG YOU'LL
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NO. YOu WERE ROSHIWI•
ME "ID UWE To [AMER
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WHERE INDEED -SUCHER! •
BULL MOOSE VERSUS


























TIRE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•••
NEW INTERSTATE SECTION OPENED—State Highway Commissioner Henry Ward
(at microphone) and former Public Service Commission Chairman J. David Francis, spoke
at dedication ceremonies marking the official opening of a stretch of Interstate 65 in West-
ern Kentucky. The ceremonies took place at Bowling Green, Francis' home town. The 22-
mile interstate section runs heti...rem Franklin ancl the U. S. 231 interchange near Bowling
Green. 1-65 is a north-south highway entering Kristin ky at Louisville and leaving it at the
Tennessee line near Franklin.
How Diabetics Lead Normar Lives
NOM •
ilbould Mese people merry ad
haw ettektreral Om they hold Wen
Mende any type of
In, mast mew the sower to ligie
gonstscos h emphatar -year --
If the Mmeme desected meg said
made itbo in Americans n a drugs dila of end id 1957 has
By Glee W. lalleDeeald. M. D. 1 45 years ego The dramatic advent
Aut 1 50 
peeling for hundreds of thousands
of nal diabetics to discard thetr
Waage nesdha
Caber thaisegads get along wdi
welb imams more thaa a marehdlY
isonemiled diet and exereMs.
Reteipt for the mast hawreoue
the pattent a under good meellool joba-driving a bus pieta* an W-
ren. piens or apwating a ionsing creme
The coonept taw &Mena a a -wdletneirolied eibiliellitos are fully
(111116.4 Obiaklal annhallg oat eat. ' queilded When they receive proper
Weill BM dillgelferetg of Inman insball cage. thew akeencee
drape preneloally to sem
teeny farsighted employers set up
eltellbl promotes few competete 
the.Maks they wish to keep on he
gaged This Includes ispient
dipmeision-samely at no meet
 Wen wailber--ova spudded sraiod-




have =mud doubt that
warrants on cigarette padborrai
wood hen wore Wan a tamper,
arv effect or. smokers
One even thought the warnings
weft tame mese OMB seeing
teen-agyse to 1MIst de
-Feen-egers alight betas amok-
me because it waa • more rooting
thing to do.- said Dr Daniel Of-
fer fomented director of the psy-
chs:me analetteete at Micbeel Reese
Hospital who a wafting on a
teen-agee antesesal research pre-
set.
As of earl I fedeesi law rerfe.ro•
al citrarett oeckaree and certain
in cern the talkralier wended
label -Coution: await meecedur
Nov he lowardwira de aldrilleellit'
'Dr Adrallma Jiarimuld. dlr-
Amor of the iii. ot
mimeo, disagreed WWI Mar's
eiter
'law Averse, %Dowager W be-
to up. he WWI goal a
bet more than paned, Soda IN-
▪ he end -Thentiliesa. geed
Itetteleptere taid not begin smelt-
ne
Mad pegatintrIsts Wilda the
‘erienels =prevent sererornia
• Irons - up the higat bat
would haw Mlle effect MI ems
who already Wink,
-Cern a long larted of taw the
warning will be an &titled dellerrail
for norumokers to ramie amoll-
dieted. tax it probobt7 shot MON
smokers to stop ensigns An any
mendicant numbers. - said Dr Ales
Eigladnes oif Loyola University
Jaclonan mid awe woken* may
cut dome lessedng that lobsoso
Krim were tweed to peas dall NOW
awe win* theft' will -
"Tiblices laureate tried to weld
swing We IMMO and did lobby nue-
cetattgly for the elimination of
labeling reweriguents-
Int
Today. many MegeWes 111101111/18/1
he are inland to'm pads, to
aertain distreaker Ilve bey gemet-
ions are How long has a implicent
beea. ellabeine; how nere 5k IW
•
ewe. Mbe wring hie doctor regu-
larly sod are there any complica-
tions!
Marriage is a good risk for the
diabetic if the peospeoteve mate has
no handy history of diabetes The
cheaffle. however. is cammonty tratin
mined from generation to MM.
Bon so a le not wire for one efteolls
to marry soother.
One. a Imps-et* venture, child-
birth it nor relatively sale for the
dhenotic mother The larger hoogit-
ses saeintaiM the cestetrician, the
dlebitidoWst. eas1 the Cedlnilricten
wort ea a Amor to mapereleior das.
beak cialiallberth.
Diabetic chddren are a waled
weaken There en however. the ad-
vantage that they hare at an early
we how $o emus& Ihe weepterie.
Special summer canape temegbout
the U S and Canada are wrellieble
to thew youngsters-4p tomb diem
to oace for themsfew end to mi-
nnow theealbet dhketes it not nec-
eserly a We to a normal and full
We.
Gue egp iSki this one at a NNW seoglos
Mots am ammo Mom days in Zambia 111-49111 Whin Meek -  
foitgiberteg Rhodesia An airlift of potmlmoitmptios fros
hes UAL ix in the offing. ;Cablepeoto)
PACE "IAMBI DOti WAY SACK Gemini lit mittoraut Claude' Sionsett, chosen to make
a 90-minute space wilk using • atilf-smortateleg 'satellite" in Isona. I. mown in Deltaet





The Hon Ewan Forbes-Sempill, a
womsn country doctor who chant/
ed her sex and became & man ha
1962. became a tame Thursday fol-
lowing the death of an elder bro-
ther
Baron sempill. a pioneer of long-
distance flying, died in an Edin-
burgh miming home after an ill-
ama of more than a Year. He was
72.
On his death. his former dater
inherited Ms Sem title of bar-
onet by virtue af being his near-
. ..hving male rdatire
In 1962. Elisabeth Forbes-Sern-
pill than 40. announced she bad
become a man. explaining:
-It' has been a ghastly Mistake. I
sem careIeenly registered as a girl
in the first place. I am sure I was
more masculine than feminine
•
right from the start .
"My mother insisted from the
start that I was a complet girl and ;
dressed me up in skirts .. When I I
got older It was hell especially!
when I was forced to attend the '
debutante balls during my first
f
14)114.0, seus3ri"
After the change. Etlaaireth Far-
bee-emilVill changed her given
name to Malan and reregist rrd her
birth as the Second son instead
of second daughter - of her lath-
er, the ISM baron Selena
A month later Ewan Forbes-
Serie:ell married h:s former house-
ketper. Isabella MhelL
The, 19th baron, a veteran of the
RAF in World War I. flew 26.000
miles so io to Aus:ralta and back
to Britain in 1936 and was a past
president of the Royal Aeronauti-
cal Society. Because he had no
sons his barony will go to the eld-
est of his four daughters.
His leaser title, baronet, soft to
his nearest male relatives - Ewan
Forbes-Semphill, who 'sell be en-
titled to add a "sir" before his
name
TV CABLE SET
MOSCOW ref - The peace talks
etween India and Pakistan on
Kaqtrzur in the far--)ff Uzbekistan
capital of Tashkent in the fibielet
Union next week may be televised
live to the world.
The Street news agency Tam re-
ported Friday • 2.:3/9 trifle-long
muht-channel television caw,. has
gone into operation between Tasks-
4-H Project Aids...
"SOME" TANKS'
TUESDAY -- JANUARY 4, 1966
I WASHINGTON 1st, The stateNeedy Family Department says the United States
- , Is supp/Anst "a certain number"
As a apectal project :his Cairn-
rue, the seventh and :girth grade
4-H Glib of Lynn Grove fleheol
collected clothes and el )c'erlea for
a needy faintly us the neighbor-
hood.
Through the kindness of the
people of the rommunv% several
nice clothes were collected and
each child in the family r,RIld have
some things to wear. A1,0 Trims
Grocery in Lynn Grove &mined
rood and Xmas candy and wart-
lers. This added to fruits donated
by others made • nice Xmas bas-
ket.
The president of the 4-H ChM.
Beverly Rogers, and the junior
leader, Than watson, carried all
these things to the famil,r on
Chriattnies Eve These 4-Hers re-
ceived as much joy and pleasure
from the projects as the ones re-
ceiving the things, and they wish
'to thank every one *to helped
make it a Mit-Ceti&
lent and Moscow. From Mescod,
live television programs cou,O be
relayed via East. then Weal Euro-
pean networks, then by satellite to
the Western hemisphere
of tanks to Jordan under the US
military assistance program.
There have been pubilatud re-
ports that between 50 and 100 M-
48 'Patton tanks had been given to
the Arab kingdom Aaked Thurs-
day how many were sups:died, de-
partment press officer Robert J.






Nave MIT. HEAD - Due
Howard W. Johnson. 43.
looks pleased In Cambridge,
Mass., over the announce-
ment that he will succeed
Julius A. Stratton as presi-
dent of Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology on July
1. Johnson is a (-Tor...,
;•01.:T MORE MILES PER GALLON WV USING SUPER-SHELL"
from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 7153-913I
0. H. -BOTTLES- HUTSON -::- MAX MeCUISTON
Here's another outstanding bonus offPr from your
Good Neighbor Ashland Oil Dealer.
Each time you purchase seven gallons of Ashland
Vitalized Gasoline you get your choice of a stylish,
light blue mug or bowl . . . FREE! The mugs are
ideal for coffee, tea, hot chocolate or milk. The
bowls are just the thing for soup, cereal, ice cream
or dessert. You'll want to collect a complete set.
•
This offer is limited so hurry to your Ashland Oil
Dealer displaying the "FREE MUG OR BOWL" sign.









Offer e*P"or February 28: 1966
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
1611111111111t AmitimMomiloiiiiiiii..-
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